Pui Ying Wong – Two Poems
In The City Of Sirens
Friends have gone to join the activists’ corps.
Some play cynics or with their cymbals of sounds.
Some leave for a new country all together.
The news is not good. There are many worlds to save.
We know evil walks on streets like ours, eats similar food.
It comes in garbs of sorts, even priests’ and princes’.
Executioners practice their craft, barely bother with plots.
And our own, dead on city streets, slumped in cars.
Nothing is done. No one hears.
Poetry is useless like house keys with no address.
Some say let’s start a honest conversation,
Forgetting that we’ve been talking and talking
Since the days of Homer.
So many houses on fire,
So many clouds, ringed with ash.

If The Horse Dies
If the horse dies, take a walk.
If the drain becomes clogged, call the plumber.
If on your wedding day it rains, bring
an oversized umbrella,
(flowers optional).
If they give you dirty looks and call you names,
be as beautiful as your mother tells you to.
If you want to cry, do, but not in the city square.
If on nights you can’t sleep, count syllables.
Remember words are like people,
don’t mistreat them
and try to see them as they are.
If the poem doesn’t show up in due time,
go looking for it like it’s your child.
Above all, don’t forget
the flame that starts the whole enterprise,
the vaulted sky you never tire of,
the sun and moon that will be with you
till the end.
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